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grow, it ~hould soon at,tain to the
dimensions of a spreading tree, un
der whose, ,che.ltering influence eveTy
boy who enteD.> the ~chool must come.
,Vithout it no ~chool can hope to
achieve greatness. It involves a settled con
vict,ion in each boy's heart tha,t his school
is the school; and this conviction compels
him to gU.1H'd the honour of the school
jca.lously; to do nothing tha.t might bring
discredit, upon it; to stmin every nerve to
win honour and glory for it; to shirk no
difficulty, to rofuse no sa,crifice whereby it
ma,y bene,fit.

A boy who. is animated by this ~pirit

will "play the game" in scheol and out. He
will, for example, train hard, if he thinb he
has even the remotest chance of being pick
ed fOl' OlW of the selia01 teams. If that
privilege does not come hisl way, he will
turn up at the ma,tches, and help his side
Joy "barracking.·'

\V6 feetl that, there is room for much im
provement in this direction; but we feel the
working of the little leaven, which will, we
feel surG, present.ly leaven the whole' hmp.

This is a fine spirit for a boy to take into
t.he world with him when he leavesl school.
In the natuntl course of events we must lose
a number of our ~enior fellows at the end of
each year, and this term is no exception to
the rule. We are· losing many whose places
will be hard to fill, but we are glad to feel
that the'y will carry with them a sense of
loyalty a,nd responsibility to their school,
which will be of la~ting benefit to themsle.Jves,
as well as to it. In bidding- t'hem farewell we
venture to quote the famila,r lines of Henry
Ncwbolt:-

This is the word ~hat year by yeal',
\VhilEi in her pla,ce the school is set,

Evcrv one of her sons must heal'.
Al{d none that hea.rs it da.re forget.

This they all \,ith a joyful mind
Bea,r through life, like a torch in flame,

And, falling, fling to the host behind:
"Play up I play up! and play the game;!"

Owing t.o t.he regrettable illness of our
worthy Editor, his; work in connection with

t.his issue has fallen to the lot of a. deputy,
8ndthe Maga.zine suffers Rccordingly.

The publtcation of this is~ue is being
withheld until after prize·day, in order that
the proceedings of that importa,nt function
ma.y be chronicled.

The Acting-Editor has received, and de·
siires to acknowledge, valua.ble; assistance from
E. M. Dollery in the difficult task of bringing
out our fina.l issue' for this year.

The Library
This"institution has been exten~ively pat

ronised during the year, though the demand
for fiction has fallen off this term, owing to
the approa.ch of the eXaTns., and the "over-
time" thus occas.ioned. '

The Libra,rian again invites contributions
to the shelves, which are, being gradually de
plE'<t.,ed by wea,r and tear. "Ve have. at'pre~

sent about 300 volumes, and a number will
have to be weeded out befol'e long. Some
have already be,en regretfully consigned to
the w.p.b. In respon~'e to a former appeal
a.bout h1tlf R dozen new books have been pre
sented, but ",Vhat aro they among so
ma.ny?"

Some boys will be leaving this term. Here
is a.n opportunity for tlwm to lea.ve: behind
them a. monumellt, if not "more lasting than
bronze," at ally ra.te less ephemeral, and at
the same time, more dignified than chalk, or
badly ca.rved hieroglyphs on the walls.

A good example has been set by W. El
dridge" whom we have to thank for a well
bound copy of "Dombey and Son."

Examinations
At the recent Degree Examinations of the

Tasmanian University, the following suc
cesses were ga.ined by the Old Boys of
Hutchins School and Queen's College:--

FIRST' YEAR.

1\:. Hallam.-La,tin, First.-class; Greek, Se-
conel-class; English, pass. .

L. T. Butler.-·MaLhematics B. Second-

class; Phvsics, Third-cla"s; Chemistry, pass;
Mechanic~l Drawing, 'l'hird-class.

A. L. McAulay.-Mathema.tics B, Seeond
class; Physics, First-class; Geology, Third
class; MedlanicaJ Drawing, paa;.

C. V. Brya.n.-Physic~., pas,,; Biology, Se
cond-class.

R. Richa,rd.-Physics, pa~s.

G. Thirkell.-Mathematies B. pass.

SECOND YEAR.
J. Barnett.-·.Latin, Second-class; Greek,

Second-class; Ancient History, pass.
H. Dobbie.--Latin, pass; Constitutional

History, pass.
THIRD YEAR.

H. Allport.-Equity, pass; Jurisprudence.,
pass; Roman La,w, pass; Private Internac
benal Law, pass.

H. \VaJker.-Equity, pass,; Jurisprudence,
pass; Roman Law, pas,;; Private Interna
tional Law, pass.

E. C. Stephens.-Equity, pass,; Jurispru
dence" pass; Private, International Law, pa~s.

Notes
,Ve have to record the death of a dis

tinguished Old Boy of the School, Dr.
Cha.des O1'osby 'VRIch, who dled on N ovem
bel' 27th, in England, at thel age of 44. Dr.
\Va<1oh wa,s a, son of thelate M:r. J. H. B.
\Va.Ich. Educa.ted in T'a,smania" h8 quali
fied at St. Bartholomew's, and subsequently
took his M.B. a.t Durham.. He practised
for some, ye.ars in Hobart; then retired, ow
ing to failing health, to New South \Vales.
He aftcrward~ practi~.ed again in England.
He lea.ves a widow, two daughters, and a
son, who is going into the army.

On November 24 a,nd 25, the School
flag was half-masted lJl respect. to the
memory of lVlr. Thoma,,; Stephen~;, M.A.,
who died on the 23rd. The Head dre,w
the attention of the School to t.he great
work done> by Mr. StelJhens for education
generally, and for Christ's College and
the Hutchins School in particular. As
Directol' of Education for many years he
worked strenuously for the good of the

State. As president of the. Council of
Christ's College, he had fought tooth and
nail for the, advancement, and indeed for
the existence, of that institution. But for
his euoI'ls, in aJI probability, the Hutchins
School would never ha,ve received from
Christ'~. College thel splendid amistRnce it
is now getting. Mr. Stephens was not an
old boy of the School, but always showed
great interest in it, and both his sons and
gl'andsons aT2 on the school register·s.

\Ve ha,\'e to congratulate lVh-. Rupert
\Vatchorn on account of the following:

BIRTH.-At Rosehill, Jericho, Octoher
21st. :Ml'. and :Mr.3. ltupert \Vatchorn: twin
daugh tel'S.

Mr. D. M. Vautin, who recently passed
his examination for entrance to the clerieal
division of the Commonweitlth Public Ser
vice, gained the distinction of topping the
list., oLt1tiuillg more marks than any oiller c>w
did ate in the Commonwealth. He was cdu
cated at Queen's College, and la,ter at
Hutchins School, and is well-known to Tas
manian cricketers.

Staff
The School staff is constituted as fol

lows:
VISITOR:

The Lord Bishop of Tasmania.

HEAD MASTER:
L. H. Lindon, M.A., Camb.

VICE-MASTER:
A. A. Stephens, B.A., London.

HOUSE-MASTER:
G. Arthur Gurney.

ASSISTANT-MASTEHS:
R Bullow,
S. L. Hughes. B.Sc., Tas.,
R. H. Ish-erwood,
I. S. MargetIs.

ASSISTED BY THE TUTORS OF
CHRIST'S COLLEGE:

1'. C. Bramma.ll. M.A.. Tas.,
H. D.Erwin, B.A .. Roval Univ. of

Ireland. •
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School Officers, 1913
Cricket.-Cavtain, D. Vautin, and lat

terly A. Payne; vice-captain, D. Harvey.
FootbaJl.-Ca,ptain, D. Harvey; vice-cap

tain, J. Charles\',orth.
Sports' Committee,.-l\1r. Bullow (chair

man), Harvey, Charlesworth, Payne, Dol
lery, and Ilughes.

Magazinel.--Editor, Mr. A. A. Stephens;
Sub-Editor, 1\'1. Dollery.

Prefects.-K. Brodribb, M. Do11ery, D.
Harvey, A Pa,yne, J. Oharlesworth, and L.
Reynolds. House Prefeets.-F. Moloney, L.
Payne, V. Cotton.

Sportsmastor.-Mr. R. Bullow. AEsistants,
Messrs. Margetts a,nd Hughes.

Cadet Corps.-Commander Lie:ut. Bullow;
2nd Lieuts., Dollery and Pa,yne.

Debating Society.-Chairman: A. Pa,yne;
Secretary: D. Va,utin; COlTll1littee': Payne,
Va.utin, Harvey, Charlesworth, and Do11ory.

Prize Day
This all-important function was celebrat

ed on Friday, December 12, at, the Town
hall. The room wa,s, fairly well filled with
the boys, and the friends and relations', who
disp1a.yed great, inbrest, in thel proceedings.

l-Iis Excellency the Governor, who v,rus
accompanied by Major Kerr-PeaTse, pre
sented the prizes. Besides the Head-master,
who sat on the Governor's lef,\ and G. VV.
Buder, who presided over the ceremony,
there were also on the platform the Mayor,
Ganon Shoobridge, Mr. R,. M. Johnston, -Mr.
Dennis Butler, Mr. R. L. Dunbabin, repre
wnting the govenring bodies of the School,
and Christ's College, and the staffs of the
two institutions.

Mr. C. W. Butler called on tlri) Head
master to open the proceedings by reading
his report, which is printed below.

Mr. Butlea' then invited His, Excellency
to present the prizes. The Governor, on
rising to do SIO, was greeted with prolonged
applause. He assured his young friends
that, in spite of Mr. Butler's request for
words of advice, he was not going to give

away any secrets which he shared with
them. He claimed connection with the
School in a, parental capa,city, and had been
initiated into many secrets whrch he would
not divulge to the, official governors of the
School. He had been told hefore he came
to Tasmania tha,t the edueat,ion to be got
there was equal to that. of the bes,t, schools
in the Old Country, and he was glad to be
able to confirm that stat,ement as a result
of personal e'xperienc,e (appla,use). He
eongra,tulated Mr. Lindoll OIl the highly
creditable' report he had been a,ble to pre
sent" and urged the boySi to ke,ep up the
record of their School. The' future of any
Stat,e must largely depend upon its schools,
and not altogether upon the quality of the
learning which was ta;ught" but upon the
quality of the boys who left school. He
thought the most essential quality they
(o,uld .have wa,s that, they should be proud
of theu' SClIool; and tha,t when they left it
they should remember that in whatelVer
profession or bu.s'iness they were engaged,
they were, before everything, Old Hutchins
School boys (a,pplausel).

That was the !8pirit which he was
sure would animate his young friends in
their future life, and if they kept it, it
would mean more to them than anything
else, and the,y would no doubt turn out ex
cellClrt, men and use,ful citizenl:l. He would
now lea,vEl them to the sontemplation of the
melancholy fact that they would have no
more school for s,even weeks. He wished
them all a ha,ppy and prosperous future.

The Governor then present,ed the prizes,
shaking ha,nds with eltch boy as! he handed
him his prize, to the accompaniment of
hearty applause from all prese~lt.

In introducing the prize' winners, the
Head-master made special complimentary
reference to several of them. R. O. Bon
iwell, who took a prize for special pro
ficiency in languages, .>tood head and
shouldclrs above everyone else in that
branch of work. The same applied to A. F.
Payne on the Mathematical and Science
side. Thel latter, also. secured a valuable
prize, presented by the Council of Christ's

College, for an essay on "Impm·ialism." In
an his lY,any years of school malragement,
the Head-mast,er had ,s:eldom, if e,ver, had
to deal with t,wo boys of such a,bility and
applica,tion. He' also spoke, very highly of
the Senior Prefect, K. Brodribb, to whom
he awarded a, spe1cial Head-master's prize.

The proce2dings closed with three hearty
cheers for His Excelle,ney, and one for
Lady Ma,cartney, at the instanco of the
cha,irman.

Hutchins School
DECEMBER, 1913.

HEAD-MASTER'S REPORT.

To the Chairman and Members of the Board
of Ma,nagemerit.

Mr. Chairman and G€IntIemerrr,

I have th~ honour to submit to you my
Second Annual Report. The; year which
is now drawing to a, close has been one of
momentous cha!nge for the Hutchins School.
In the first place the a,ffilia,tion of the School
to Christ's College has become an accomplish
ed fa,ct, and we a,re a,ble to see wha,t affilia
tion means to the school, and to estimate
what its influence will be upon the school's
future. It seems to me, who, as Wal'den of
Christ's Collegel, and Hea,d-Master of the
Hutchins School, am equally interested in
boUr institutions, tha,t this a,ffiliation has
brought, and will bring, nothing but good
both to the School and to the Collegel. The
School, while maintaining its indepe,ndencc
and int,egrity as a, Public School, has obtain
ed very great advantage~1 in thel t,uition of
its senior boys; the College has belen enabl
ed to engage at once in the work of highel'
secondal'Y education, and has found a,bun
dance of good material ready to its hand.
The Hutchins School was, esta,blished and
built with the support and a,ssistanee of
those who were instrumenta.I in establi"h
ing Christ's College; the a,flliiation of the
one to the other is rather in the nature of
a revival of old ties than the formation of

'" new relationship. Secondly, the School
has, during the past year, been under the
control of a Board of lVIana~ement. I
hardly know whether it beeomes

v

me, as your
executive oiftcer, to comment upon your ac
tivities; but perhaps I may be allowed to
say tha,t, the School is very sensible of the
uneea."ing ca.re and diligence with which you
have promoted its interests. Thirdly, the
accommodation of the School has be,en im
memoIy improved by the erection of the
fine boarding-house, which we owe very
largely to the gene:rosity of the Old Boys
of the School. When, in the course of a few
months, the buildings of Christ'si College
are comple-ted, and pla,ced at tIre service of
our senior classesi, when t.he playground is
levelled and laid down in gmss, when the
llenovation of the old buildings! is effected,
when the builders and oontradors haNe dis"
appea.red, and we tlnallly reap the benefit
of the state of discomfort in which we ha,ve
lived for so many months" we shall find our
selves in poscsel.3sion of a school, upon which
all tha,t care and. fOrEisight and money can
provide has been lavisl;ly mrpended.

Anotherpromil~entfeature of the past year
has be,en the grea,t, increase of the School in
numbers. We began the yea,r with 163
boys. and end it with 167; thes,e numbers
are considerably in excess of airy that ha,ve
been re"orded previously in the history of
the SchooL And Providence is on the side
of the big b,dtaliolls in schools as: in a,rmies.
Numbe-l's in a school mean tha,t its forms
ca,n be efficiently graded, that a large and
well qualified staff of masters can be main
tained, tha,t a fair measure of success can be
obtained, both in work and in pia,)'; all
tlwse things lead to <'" vigorous and healthy
life within the School.

Thel following are the: chief scholastic suc
cesses obta,ine:d by members, of the School
in the last· twelve months. At the Senior
Public Examina,tion of 1912, L. T. ButlN'
a,nd A. L. McAula,y were placed in the First
class, and G. W. C. Dixon in the Second
cla,ss. Prizes for Geogra,phy and Geometry
were won by L. T. Butler, to whom a.Iso
was awa.rded a Science Scholarship. In the
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Junior Public Examina,tion of 1912, \V.
Abel and T. Lindley were, placed in the Se
cond-class, and P. R. Oldme'adow a,nd B. B.
\Vatehorn in the Third-class. N umeTOUS
distincbons were gained in these examina
tions by boys who have since come to the
School from Que:cn's College a,nd other
schools. For the,e succe,sses, of course, the
School can take no credit, but they justify
us in anticipating considerable success for
the School in the University examinations
recently concluded.

The first place in the entrallcel examina~

tion for Tasmanian cundida,tes to the Milic
tary College of the Commonwealth was
awarded to T. C. B. Moore.

A Seilior Newcastle Scholarship has been
won by E. '\Vaugh, and a J ullior N ewcast,le
Schola,rship by C. VV. Adams. Thei Stuart
Prize" offered by Christ's College, for pro
ficiency in English Composition, has been
awarded to A. F. Payne.

In snorts the School has had its full share
of succ'ess. In rowing, we were Ul'ifortunate'
ly allowed a, row-over for the Clarke Shield.
Our boat contained promising material, and
wei much regret tha,t we had no opportunity
of trying conclusions with the' other schools.
In the Combined Swimming Sports we scored
a very easy win. In tl1C! Combined Athletic
Sports we dicl not distinguish ourselvl's.
Our boys trained hard, but runners, like
poets, are born, not made. In Football we
cccupled second place. In Cricket we won
first place through very fair bowling, and
excellent flelcling, but had subsequelntly to
lower our colours to the Launceston Gram
mar School.

I must refer briefly to the resuscitation
of the School Maga,zine, and to the founda
tion of a Literary and Debating Society.
There is a dim tradition that. the School
has before now published a Magcezine, but I
haNe not been able to obtain a copy, nor to
lea,rn how long its life last,ed. At any rate
the School has now its Maga7iue, and we I

may hope that it will continm, without inter
ruption to perform all the furictions of a
school paper, rocording all tha,t deserves to
be remembehd in our school life, linking to-

gether the past and present boys in a com
mon int,orest, and stimulating the literary
activities of the School. The Lit.erary and
Debating SOClety has held c1 number of in
teresting debates, and owes a debt of grati
tude to those gentlemen who have' kindly as
sistfiCl it. by readings or lectures. This leads
me to speak of our Visitor, the Bishop of
Ta,'lmania" whose a,bsencEl from amongst us
to-da,y I ee1ll wre we all regret.. Bishop
Merce,r delivered a, most intere,sting lecture
to the Literary and De,bating Society on
the subject of dehating societies; he has also
composed and set to music a, school-song of
much power; and in many other wa,ys he
h:'ts shown a, lively int,erest in tho welfare of
the School. I ta,ke this opportunity of
thanking him s'incere1y for all he has done
for the School.

I must, also tha,nk all those who have
v.-orked with me willingly and unselfishly
during the past year. It. has not been
exactly a.n ecesy yel'lr for any of us. Build
ing operations occasioned us much discom
fort. The influx of many l1e.W boys of a.ll
ages severely tested the elasticity of our 01'

gCll1lsation. l'vtany details of onr school life
had to be readjusted or reconstructed. \Ve
ha,ve won through a trying year with, I
hope, a fair amount, of success" and certa,inly
with a minimum of friction; and for this
I cordially tha,nk the masters and bovs of
the School. FinaJly, pm'mit me to re'peat
what I wrote in the School Magazine a( the
beginning of the year, beca,use, it is true, and
becal1se it is of the utmost importance, to
the School that its t,ruth should be recog
nised: "There CI,re many pew elementS! in
the School as it is to-day, new masters, new
boys, new buildings; but it is for all that
the old School, faithful to its old tradit,ions,
in close touch ,,,ith its old boys; with
modern equipment and method, but with
the old aims an d aspirations."

I have the honour to be, gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,

L. H. LINDON, lVI.A..

HeCld-Ma.ster.

Hutchins School Prize List, 1913
SCRIPTURE.

Form Vl.-R. O. Bonniwell.
Form .V.A.-·V. Clark, S. Croft.
Form V.B.-R. B. ,James'.
Form IV.A.-J. M. Smith.
Form IV.B.-W. Ji'. Ale,xander.
Form IIl.-J. Z. Bide,neope.

ENGLISR
Form Vl.-A. F. Pa,yne.
Form V .A.-VV. Tenisiwood.
Form V.B.-C. L. Steele.
Form IV.A.-O. T. Edwards.
Form TV.B.-M. G. Ogilvie.
Form 1II.--B. Hoggins.

HISTORY.
Form VI.--R N. K. Beedharn.
Form V.A.-H. F. Barnett.
Form V.B.-C. L. Steele.
Form IV.A.--A. J.B. Bisdee.
Form IV.B.-W. F'. Fergusson.
Form III.-W. M. Sprott.

GEOGRAPHY.
Form VI.-J. M. T. Butlm'.
Form V.A.---R. A. Cumming.
Form V.B.-D. F. Calvert.
Form IV.A.-C. E. Bisclee.
Form IV.B.---\V. F. Fergusson.
Form IIl.-J. Z. Bidencope.

LATIN.
Form VI. (presented by the Bishop of

Tasmania.).--R. N. K. Bc'edham.
Form V.-S. Hawker.
Form IV.A.-E. lVI. Lillev.
Form IV.B.---P. Upcher.'

GREEK.
Form Vl.-R. N. K. Beedham.
Form V.--S. Hawker.

FRENCH.
Form Vl.-F. E. Moloney.
Form V.A.-L. F. Reynolds.
I<'orm IV.A.-J. R. Hem'Y
Form IV.B...-A. McDougall.

MATHEMATICS.
:Form VI.A.~A. F. Payne.
Form 'll.B.-A. J. Clinch.
Form V.A. (Arithmetc).-A. O. Gifford.
Form V.A. (Algebra).-D. R. Lindley.
Form V.A. (Geometry).-L. W. Vaughan.
Form V.B. (Arithmehe).---H. P. Reynolds.
Form V.B. (Alge1bra).--K. H. Hadley.
Form V.B. (Geometry).-E. lVI. Lilley.
Form IV.A. (Arithmetic).-J. K. Douglas,

C. L.Steele"
Form IV.A. (Algebra,).-R. L. Dudgeon.
Form IV.A. (Geometry).-D. R. Lindley.
Form IV.B. (Arithmetic).--R. M. Sha,rp.
Form IV.B. (Algebra.).-J. M. Smith.
Form IV.B. (Gc:ometry).-T. M. L. Loane.
Form IIl.A. (Arithmetic).-A. Hawke,s.
Form IH.B. (Arithmetic).-E. Colman.
Form III. (Algebra).--A. McDougall.

CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS.
Form VI.A. (The .Mart,in Prize).---A. F.

Payne.
Fcrm Vl.B.-S. \V', Ross.

OHEMISTRY.
Form V.-E. M. Lilley.

SHORTHAND.
Shcrthand.-L. Adams.

BOOK-KEEPING.
Book-ke,eping.-\V. Murdoch.

DRA\VIRG.
Form V.A.-L. P. Reynolds.
Form YB.--B. Dong-las.
Form IV.A.-R. McCreary.
Form IV.B.-E. McCrear):.
Form III.---L. Sherwin.

'.VEITING.
Form V.A.-\V. B. Walker.
F'ol'ln V.B.---E. \V. R. Jame8.
Form IV.A.-:J. K. Douglas.
Porm IV.B.--\V. P. Fergusson.
Form IlI.-H. Harvey.

GENERAL PROFICIENCY.
1"01'111 VLA.-R. O. Bonniwell.

SENIOR-PREFECT'S PRIZE.
K. A. Bl'Odribb.
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On being Examined and
Examining

(By RL.D.)

OnEl wonders how many of the victims of a
recent Senior Public paper thought of C0111

paring the relative discomforts of examining
and being examined. No doubt the ex
aminee would think the case too clear to be
worth discus3ing. He would say without
h81sitation tha,t the examiner has by far the
best of the deal.

But as usual the e.xaminee is quite wrong.
To begin with, he is not an unprejudiced
judge. His mind is still embittered 1.ly the
memories of the torturecchamher, and one
cannot expect him to be fair to his torturer.
In the next pla,C'e he has not tried both.
He has been only a sufferer, wherea::; the
examiner has both suffered himself, and seen
others suffer, as Thucydides says of another
kind of plague. If the. examinee thinks
about the examiner a,t all, he pictures. him
as a malevolent ruffian, who devotes haH
the year to devising trap~ for candidates
questions which have either no a.m;wea: or
else an answer which only the examiner
knows--and spends a ha,ppy mopth aftCQ' the
examinations in gloating over the results of
his misdirect.ed ingenuity, and collecting the
amusing answers to retail to the other ex
aminers. But if you ask your examiner,
he will tell you that in the good days when
he was an e.xaminee, his troubles ende,d
when the examination began. What he
hated was, not being examined, but working
for examinations. As soon as the examina
tion began, he was happy. It was as good
as a holiday to him when a paper was' done"
he could forget all about the subject.. Every
body knows that this is still the ease. Ask
any examinee a, few questLons on Latin
gramma.r two months hence, and you will
see tha,t he has a genius for forgetting
things,. Somet.imes he even forgets them be.
fore the examination begins. As for troubl
ing his head about the results, every se,n
sible schoolboy knows that the masters will
do all the worrying that is necessary, so
why should he bother?

But when the examination is over, the
examiner's trouble,s are only beginning. He
finds a pile of 400 answer-books waiting for
him from Hobart and the back-blocks, and
sits down to read 400 lives of Walpole or
90 essays "on being examined.;' At 2 a.m.
he goes to bed, worn out, and dreams that
half the headmasters in Tasmania are chas
ing him with axes and shotguns. When
he comes down to breakfast, he finds t,he
paper full of indignant letters from head
masters, who point out t,hat half his quesc

tions are absurdly hard, and the other half
a,re outside the syllabus. When he goes
down town for his morning tea, he has to
approach his favourite tea-rooms by devious
routeO!. He can give points to Ambiorix a,t
dodging his enemies. You can always tell
an ",xaminer by his skill in scouting. He
has to learn how to make him:;leIf invisible,
or he will never examine again. But the
really wiSt) examiner goes into the country
as soon as the examinations begin, and lie,s
low till the storm has blown over. There
again you may see how much better off the
examinee is. When the schoolboy goes out
of town after the examina.tion, it is be
cause he mea,ns to ha,ve a good time, and kill
things; but the examiner goes beea.nse
people might kill him, and he has a miser
able time. For instance, the schoolboy
writes for t.wo or three hours, a.nd t.hen he
has done with history for ever. But the
examiner, who has to read t.hos'e 400 answe,r
books, has a hundred hours of ha,rd work
d,head of him. Some people think t.he his
tory e.xaminer ha.s a particualrly good time.
The papers, they say, aJ'e full of funny
things the candidates say WiU10Ut. meaning
them, and if the examiner asks, for a life
of Olivel' Cromwell, he need not read more
than half the answers, because the others
are all about Thoma,s -Cromwell. Tl1a,t. may
have been SI() once, but nowadays examinees
a1'e more wide a,wa.lm; the.y nea,rly al
ways know that Joan of Arc was not. Queen
Elizaheth's gra.nddaughter or Henry the
VIII.'s thirteenth wife. The kind of boy
who wri1tes, "Vulcan was an ugly god. He
was Diana's wife" is almostc-xtinct, and ex
aminers regre,t it very much. The only ex-

t

,

aminers who have anything like a soft. thing
a·re the examiners in arithmetic and algebra,
beca.use they read only the answers. Of
course, they put a notice at the head of their
papers that they will give marks for in
tel1i'gent attempts, but that is only the,ir a,rt
fulness, to make the other examiners be
lieve they work. But when a candidate
has made a little slip, and by multiplying
by 15 instead of dividing Has brought
out the price of a,pple,s as £112 lOs. a case
instead of lOs., they pretend that it would
be waste of time to read through his work in
search of intelligence. But other examiners
have to read elvery word-or t,ry to. And
here aga,in the examinee scores. He has a
nice printed paper to read. Even if the
printer's devil has made nonsense of the
qucstion, if it ever had a meaning, at anJ'
rate it is quite easy to read. But the ex
aminee not only writes an an8we,r that
means nothing at all, but he writes it in
a hand which even he cannot read, and
when he has finished his pa,per, he goes over
it aga,in, and touches up a.ny word that he
thinks the examiner might possibly be a,ble
to guess at" till the paper looks more like
Chinese than English. Then he goes home,
knowing that he has' ha.d his: revenge on
the examiner. The eiXaminer sits down and
wastes five minuteOJ t.rying to decide whether
a certain lett€:l' is an "81" wiHlOut a loop or
an "i" withouta. dot,. In the end he counts
it as wrong, a.nd takes off a, mark for it,
and ten morel for bad writ,ing, and ten more
because the names of the case,s, are not mark
ed in the declension, and ten more on gen
eral principles. But after an the examinee
has the best of it. He fa,ils, but he ex
pected that. Hel never knows that his total
was rea.lly minus 409], and he would not
ca,re if he did.

Then when the examiner has marke,d all
bs 400 papers, and added up all the marks"
and made sure that his addition is approxi
mately correct" when with tears in his eyes,
and a large 'blue pencil in his hand, he has
given 5 credits, and 250 N.P.'s, he has still
to write his report" and prove that the can
didates are the worst he ever examined,
and explain to their maslters how the sub-

jed ought. to be taught; and of course that
is hard, especially if he has never done a
day's t,eaching in his life:.

But the thing that shows beyond a doubt
how 'much more e:njoya,ble it is to be e,x
amined than to examine is this, Every
year hundreds of candidates pa.y th~ ~ni

versity 15s., 01' even 30s., for the pnvllege
and pleasure of being examined. But no
body ever heard of an examiner paying any
thilig for his privilegeo!. On the contrary,
he has to be paid to, undertakel the task.
Eve,n so, he is not satisfied, a.nd has been
known to complain that 4s, an hour is' not
enough. He has even threatened to strike
for a living wage, or join the Wharf La
b0111'ers' U nil)11.

Prefects' Dinner
On Thursda.y evening, December 4, the

pref0et~, at the invitatlOn. of the: Bursa,r
(Mr. G. A. Gurney) and Mrs. Gurney, at
tCInded school with the purpose of partici
pating in di11l1eir and a social evening.

The table wa,o' laid in Mr. GurnelY's pri
vate dining-rom, and fairly groaned under
the weight of good things with which it was
laden.

There were proolent Mr. and Mrs. Gur
ne,y, and Miss Gurney, and of thel prefects,
Messrs. K. Brodribb, M. Dollery, A. Payne,
D. Harvey, L. Reynolds, L. Payne, and I.
Moloney.

During dinner several gentlemen had to
be reminded of the, Physico' Exam, for the
next day, and the opinion was expressed
that se'veralkinds· of physics would be need
ed aJter the demolition of the, che,rry-pie,
etc. 'l1owever, dinner passed off very cheer
fully, and WB adjourned to the music-room,
where we werel surpris·ed and pleased to
meet with half a dozen of Miss Gurney's
friends. ,Ve thereupon lined up as per Bar
ra,ck square, and were introiuced by Major
Gurne,y by t,he: left. 'fhis ordeal over, the
evening was devoted to coon-ca.n, pit, and
music, and passed all too quickly. At ten
o'clock we returned to thel dining-room,
where supper was provided for us by our
host andllOstess. Mr. K. Brodribb, on behalf
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HUTCHINS v. FRIENDS.
This match was played on the top ground

on Saturday, October 25th, and resulted in
a win for the School by L1 wickets and 49
runs. Vautin, winning the toss sen t
Friends to the wicket.s, with the res~lt that
they were all out fO'1' a total of 92 runs.
Hughes and Harvey each secured 3 wickets.
For Friends, Shirrefs was' the best performer
for 28 not out, but none of the batsmen

BOWLING AVERAGES.
Bls. Mds. Rns. Wkts Avge.

A. F. Pavne... 190 2 113 11 10.27
C. B. Hu"ghes... 366 13 156 15 10.4
D.Harvey...... 395 17 158 12 13.16
,J. Charlesworth 132 5 74 5 14.8

The catches taken during t.he season were
as follow:-

Dollerv, 4; HU(2hes, 4; Cotton, 3; I-lol
mes, 3:' Charlesw;)'rth, 3; Vautin, 3; Ha.r
vey, 2; \Veaver, 2.

7.7
7.5
4.3

3

op-

Pts.
6
4
1
1

of all

D.
o
o
1
1

683;

PRElVIIEli.SHIP TABLE.
P. W. L.
330
321
3 0 2
302

by Hutchllls,

leI'. Following are the averages for the sea
son:-

BATTING AVERAGES, 1913.
Name. I. N.O. H.S. Rns. Avge.

E. 1\1. Dollery .. , 7 1 63 139 23.1
A. F. Pavne 7 1 39 134 22.3
J. Cha11l~sworth 5 0 59 81 16.2
R. N.Weav8r 6 1 28 72 14.4
C Hughes ... 7 1 24 70 11.6
D. 1\1. Vautin 4 0 24 41 10.2
D. Calvert... 7 1 38 59 9.8
H. Thomas ... 3 1 IF 16 8
D. Harvey... 6 2 9'" 31
V. Cotton 3 1 7 15
S. Holmes 4 1 7 13
F. E. 1\:1010ney... 5 1 7 12

"-Not out.

Hutchins
St. Vil'gil's
Leslie House
Friends ......

Runs scored
ponent.3, 607.

The following is a detailed account
matches played this term:-

hard-hitting batsma,n, and useful change
bowler.

Hughes and Harvey did most of the work
with the ball, the former showing great im
provement on anything he has done for the
School in previous seasons. Payne came on
well as a bowler in the latter matches, and
especially against Grammar, this match se
curing him the average for the season.
Charlesworth also bowled well on occasions.

The fielding as a whole was very good,
th0 ground work being consistently safe and
clean. The catching in the slips was good,
Hughes a.nd Charlesworth being quick and
rellabh Harvey at fine slip was respon
sible for one of the best catches taken dur
ing the season. Dollery, at point, was
clean and safe, and most of the others did
extremely well.

The wicket-keeping has been safe, if not
brilliant, in the'hands of Vautin, and after
his departure of \V'ea.ver. It is noticeable
that in the match at Launceston there were
only 8bycs recorded out of the big total
of 260, which speaks well for the wicket
keeping.

In the batt,ing department we have, been
rather weak, although when necessary bats
men came forward to fill the breach, and
save their school from disaster. No hug0
s,cores have been recorded, and consequently
the batting average. is rather low. The
highest score recorded this season is 63 by
Dollery against the Grammar School, the
next highest being Charleswort.h's 59 against
Friends' High School. The batting average
was won by the formcr. The best pa,rtner
ship was that of Hughes and Dollery for
the seco!lcl wicket in the second innings of
the Grammar match. It amounted to 61
runs. The next best was 58 by Dollery and
\Veaver for the sixt.h wicket, in the St. Vir
gil's match; <md also 58 for the third wicket.
by Dollery and Charlesworth in the Friends'
match. .

On breaking-up day two gold medals
were presented for the averages. They are
the gifts of Messrs. C. W .., and E. H. But-

\Ve had to lo,ver our colours to Laun
ceston Church Grammar School, suffering a
rather crushing defeat a,t their hands. This
year, it was the turn of the Southern Pre
miers to journey North, and we made th e
trip to the N orthem capital to decide the
premiership of t.he island. The present
season has been marked by keen and close
games, two out of the last three games
being pulled out of the fire only by plucky
and strenuous cricket.

\Ve suffered a severe loss at mid-term
by the depa.rture of D. Vautin, who was
captain of the team, and ahol the school
wicket-keeper.

He had made an able and zealous cap
t.ain, although as a, batsman he did not do
himself justice, being unable to. get a start
in the matches in which he played this year.

His place was efficiently filled by A.
Payne, who was in charge of the team
against Leslie House in the final match for
the Southern Premiership, and aho against
the Grammar School.

This term we were strengthened by the,
presence of ,T. Charlesworth, who is a free,

1902-Hutchins School.
1903-Queen's College.
1904-King's Gramma,r School.
1905-Queen's College.
1906-Queen's College.
1907-Queen's College.
1908--Friends' High Sc1100l.
1909-Qlleen's College.
1910-Queen's College.
1911-Queen's College.
] 912-Queen's College.
1913-Hutchins School.

Cricket
SEASON, 1913.

In this important branch of School sport
the school has done exceedingly well, and
the team are to be congratulated upon
winning the Premiership of the Southern
Schools for the year 1913. The school has
not attained success in this direction since
the season 1902-3. The winners in the in
terim are as follow:-

of the prefects, made a short speech,
in which he thanked Mr. a.nd Mrs. Gurney
for the kindness' and hospitality that ha,d
been extended to us, and assured them that
it was heartily appreciated by all. :Mr. A.
Payne, in endorsing Mr. Brodribb's r2.
m::urks, said that a good many of the pre
fects would bid adieu to the school this year,
himself among them, and sorry they would
be to sever their connection with it. He
wished, also, to thank our host a,nd hostes,"1
on behalf of the ladies. A hearty vote of
thanks was then carried by acclamation.

Mr. Gurney, in responding, said that it
gave Mrs. Gurney and himself much pleas
ure in thus uniting us in social intercourse,
a,nd regretted the fact that, owing to the
building opl)rations which had been taking
place constantly all through thel year, and
the unsettled state of the house. he had not
been able to invitel us before.

He also referred to the fact that, this: year
he was pa,rting with his head house"prefect,
K. Brodribb, and said that he parted with
him with much regret, as he had been a
great help in the house, and had carried out
his duties well and conscientiously. (Loud
Hear! hear's!)

We then, one and all, bid our hosts good
night, and wended our way homewa,rds.,
everyone voting the evening a most, pleasant
and successful one.

On Thursday evening, De,cember 11, the
school prefects, consisting of Brodribb, Dol
lery, Payne, Charle8worth, Harvey, and
Reynolds, met at, the Grotto, at 7 p.m., at
the invitation of the lwad prefect, Keith
Brodribb, in order to partake of dinner to
gether for the last time. An enjoya,ble time
ensued, during which regrets were expressed
that we should all be separa,ted so soon, and
that only two of us were to return next
year. Fut,ure prospects were also discussed,
and to fini."h up the evening we wended om'
way to the pictures. This evening made us
all more than ever regret the, approaching
havoc which is to take place in our ranks,
for we ha,ve agreed splendidly in all ma,t
tm's throughout the year, and. have been a
most united body of fellows.
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Total 92

FRIENDS' HIGH SCHOOL.

HUTCHINS SCHOOL.

Bowling.-Armstrong, 2 for 15; Pringle,
2 for 54; Douglas, 1 for 12.

Total, seven wickets for 92

HUTCHINS SCHOOL.

H17TCHINS v. GRAMMAR.

Dollery, b Solomon ... ... ... 1
Payne, c Heritage, b Allwright 25
Charlesworth, lbw, b Barnett... 6
Hughe.s, c and b Barnett 24
Harvey, b Allwright 4
'iVeaver, b Barnett 9
Calvert, run out 0
Moloney, not out '" 0
Cotton, not out 4

Sundries '" ... ... ... ... 19

Total... 90

LESLIE HOUSE.

Allwright" c Cotton, b Harvey... 3
Barl1ett, c.Charlesworth, b Harvey 17
Coombs, b Hughes ... ... ... ... ... 2
Solomon, c Charlesworth, b Harvey 0
Gatenby, b Hughes ... '" ... ... 6
Crosby, c Charlesworth, b Payne 23
Bayley, c Hughes, b Harvey 5
Finlay, c Hughes, b Harvey ... 14
Hallam, b Charlesworth . .. 11
Heritage, b Payne ... ... 7
\Valch, not out '" 2

Bowling.-Harvey, 5 for 35; Hughes, 2
for 33; Charlesworth, 1 for 14; Payne, 2
for 8.

Bowling.-Solomon, 1 for 25; Barnett, 3
for 26, Allwright, 2 for 22.

The team journeyed to La.unces'toll on
Tuesday, 9th December, and playpd for the
premiership on vVednesday morning and
afternoon. The match r.esulted in an easy
win for Grammar by an innings and 27
runs, our tea,m going to pieces completely
in the first innings. Bad luck dogged us all
through. vVe lost the toss for the first time

, ponents' wicket-keeper, the sundries (19),
registering third top score. Scores: -

105Nine wickets for ...

Hughes, c V. WaJton, b Newman ... 4
Harvey, c Haley, b Higgins ... 2
'iVeaver, c Higgins, b Newman 28
Moloney, lbw, b Higgins 0
Thomas, b Higgins ... 0
Holmes, not out... 0

Sundries '" ... ... ... 8

Bowling.-Higgins, 5 for 38; Newman, 3
for 53.

HUTCHINS v. LESLIE HOUSE.

This match had been eagerly looked forward
to by our boys, as the winnmg' of it meant
that we were premiers of the South. It
was played on the top ground on Saturday,
22nd of N ovembel', and resulted in [t nanow
win for the School by 3 wickets and 2
runs. On winning the toss, A. Payne sent
Leslie House· to the wickets, and their
score totalled 90. Harvey bowled well, se
curing the creditable average of 5 for 35.
Crosby (23), was the chief scorer for them,
but an easy catch was dropped off him be
hind the wickets at 6. Charleswo~·th and
Hughes were splendid in the slips, the for
mer taking three, and the latter, two
catches. Our opening pa.ir wei:e Dollery
and Payne, but the innings opened disas
trously,Dollcry being bowled by Solomon
for 1. \Nhen Charlesworth wa,s given out
Ibw for 6, matters looked very blue.
Hughes joined Payne, who was batting nicG>
ly, and the score crept up to 66, when
Payne wa,s caught at leg. He batted nicely
for 25, as did Hughes, who reached 24, and
was then caught and bowled.

The innings then became a procession, a
few runs being a.dded by each batsman.
\Vhen CattaIl came in two runs were wanted
to win, and he got them with a beautiful
four to leg. The pent up anxiety of our
supporters burst forth, and both Cotton and
Moloney were carried off.

We were considerably helped by our op- I

3
o
7

14
39

First Innings.

Vautin, b Higgins .
Calvert, run out . .. '" .
Charlesworth, b :Higgins . ..
Payne, b Newman '"
Dollery, not out ... ... ... ...

Total 57

First Innings.

ST. VIRGIL'S COLLEGE.

HUTCHINS v. ST. VIRGIL'S.

Bowling.-I-Iarvey, 1 for G; Hughes, 6
for 29; Charlesworth, 3 for 13.

Haley, b Harvey... ... ... ... 12
V.Walton, c Dollery, b Hughes 13
L. Walton, b Hughes... ... ... ... 0
Higgins, c Dollery, b Charlesworth... 8
Payne, c Holmes, b Hughes... ... 5
S. Parer, b Charlesworth ... '" 0
McGuiness, c Harvey, b Charlesworth 0
A. Parer, b Hughes ... ... 0
F. Dunn, b Hughes 0
Newman, not out 11
Galvin, b Hughes 0

Sundries ... '" 8

This match was' pla.yed au the top ground
on Saturday, November 1st, when Hutchins
won by 48 runs on the first innings. This
match proved an exciting one at one stage·,
our first foul' batsmen falling for the small
total of 20 runs. The out.standing fea,tures of
the game' were the bowling of Higgins, of St.
Virgil's, and the plucky batting of Dollery
and Weaver. The former, missed at third
man in the first. over, batted exceedingly
well, and was not out at the end of the
game. Hughes's bowling average speaks for
itself, this being his best performance for
the year.

The fielding on both sides was remark
ably good, being almost invariably safe and
clean, and in some instances briJliant.

HUTCHINS SCHOOL.

141Six wickets for

Bowling.-lIa.rvey, 3 for 30; Hughes, 3
for 18; Payne 2 for 27; Uharle~worth, 1 for
14.

Vautin, c and b Pringle ... ... 11
Pa.yne, c Hodgman, b Pringle '" 10
Charlesworth, c Roberts, b Douglas 59
Dollery, c Shinefs, b Armstrong '" 24
H ughe", b Armstrong '" ... ... .., 0
vVeavel', c Armstrong, b Hodgman ... 3
Harvey, not out, '" 7
Calvert, not out 13

Sundries .. , .. , ... '" 14

Reid, b Hughes ... ... ... ... 12
Armstrong, lbw, b Hughes... 4
Pringle, c Vautin, b Charlesworth 16
Cooper, c Dollery, b Hughes 0
Douglas, c Holmes, b Payne 13
Shinefs, not out .., 28
Colvin, b Payne ... 7
Roberts, c vVeaver, b Harvey... 0
Shield, c Cotton, b Harvey ... ... '" 0
Hodgn1an, thro\vn out. 0, ••• ••• ••• ••• 7
Cdeman, b Harvev 0

Sundries ... ..~ ... ... ... ... 3

gave us serious trouble. Vautin and Payne
opened for Hutchins, but after scoring ] 1,
mainly through neat snicks to leg, Vautin
was out in playing one back to the bowler.
Charlesworth joined Payne, and immediate
ly commenced to score. He was scoring freely
when he lost Payne. Dollery and Charles
worth then put the issue beyond doubt,
and passed their score, ours standing at 104.
when Charlesworth was caught in deep
field. He hit a nice sixer off Pringle. The
following are the scores:-
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HUTCHINS SCHOOL.

Total ... 184

First Innings.

Bowling.-Scott, 4 for 32 ;-Field, 4 for
45; Headlam, 0 for 48; Mabin, 1 for 50.

10
12
18
45
14

1
1

26
1
5
o

17

... 143

... 107Total ...

Bowling.-Payne, 1 for 10; Holmes, 1 for
G; Hu~hes, 4 for 31; Harvey, 4 for 25.

:First Innings.

Calvert. b Hawson .
Bullow, lbw, b Dixon .
Dollery, c Sansom, b Pitman
Payne, c Dixon, b Bailey ... . ..
Hughes, c Rawson, b Dixon .
Charlesworth, lbw, b Bailey .
\Veaver, c Bailey, b Dixon . ..
Harvev, c and b Hawson .
Moloney, c Giblin, b Bailey
Cotton, not out ... . .....
Thomas, c and b Pitman

Sundries ...

PAST.

batsmen to make a stand bei.ng L. F. Giblin,
R. Hawson, and lastly, H. Meyers, the
cricket coach from Yorkshire, whom un
fortunately wo a,re not able to claim as an
old boy The last wicket put on 51 runs,
before R. Hawson was caught by Payne
off Holmes. Hughes and Harvey shared
the majority of the wickets. Scores: ,-

Total

Bowling.-A. Bailey, 4 for 20; Dixon, 3
for 23; Pitman, 2 for 28; Hawson, 2 for
19.

PRESENT.

L. F. Giblin, c Charlesworth, b Hughes> 25
K. Sa,nsom, c and b Harvey ... ... 0
G. Dixon, c Hughes, b Harvey... 5
R. Butler, b Hughes ... ... ... ... 4
S. L. Hughe:;;) c Weaver, b Hughes... 5
C. A. Pitman, b Harvey 0
A. Ba,iley, run out ... 5
R. Ha,wson, c Payne, b Holmes... 28
K. Eltham, lbw, b Hughes .... " 5
F. D. Butler, c Bullow, b Harvev ... 3
K. Ba,iley, c Charlesworth, b Pa'Jne 0
H. Meyers, not out ... 23

Sundries... '" 13

A very cnjoya.ble game took place be
tween the past and present boys on the top
ground on Monday, December 8th, the pre
sent winning by 36 runs. Payne won the
toss, and decided to bat, as we required the
batting practice marc than the fielding.

Mr. Bullow played with the present team,
a,nd opened the innings with Calvert. The
wicket was on the soft side after a heavy
shower of rain. Mr. Bullow scored 12, and
suffered a lbw decision from the bowling of
Dixon. A. Payne batteel well for 45,
though several clumces were dropped. Har
vey batted exceedingly well for 26, his total
including six fours. Dollery was next
highest with 18.

Afternoon tea, was then partaken of by
both teams, the visitors, aJld lastly, all the
spectators. At this function we mIssed the
presence of IvIr. Stephens, who usually
makes a, speech, welcoming the visitors, and
thanking the ladies for their work in con
nection with the afternoon tea.

Our hearty thanks are tendered to Miss
McAlister, Miss Dollery, IvIiss Hughes, and
another lady for their energetic work in
the dispensation of the afternoo·n tea, which
was provided by the relatives of the boys.

The present boys then took the field, and
past opened with L. F. Giblin ~U1d K. S~m

SOH]. \Vickets went down fast, the only

(Innings declared closed).

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

First Innings.

F. Headlam, b Cotton ... ... 135
~. Busby, c Hughes, b Payne 53
R Scott, c Cotton, b Payne 9
S. Lockwood, c Harvey, b Payne '" 29
Clarke, c Holmes, b Payne ... 5
A. Davis, c Hughes, b Payne 11
R. Mabin, not out ." ... ... 5

Sundries ... 13

6 wickets for ... 260

OLD SCHOLARS' MATCH.

................. .49Total

Bowling.-Headlam. 6 for 2·1' Mabin, 4
for 19. ~ . )

Second Innings.

M. Dollery, b Field .. , 63
H. Thomas, run out ... 5
C. Hughes, b Field... 23
A. Payne, c Wellington, b Field 10
Cha,rlesworth, lbw, b Field... 9
D. Calvert, b Scott ... ". ... 38
F. Moloney, c Davis, b Scott 7
N. 'Weaver, e Wellington, b Scott ... 4
D. Harvey, not out 9
V. Cotton, b MabIn 7
S. Holmes, b Scott 0

Sundries ... 9

lV1. Dollery, c Davis, b Mabin 0
D. Calvert, lbw, b Headlam ... ... 8
A. Payne, c Mabin, b Headlam .. , 0
C. Hughes, c Clark, b Headlam ... 3
J. Charlesworth, lbw, b Headlam 0
D. Harvey, b Mabin... ... ... 3
R. '\Veiwer, c Davis, b IvIabin 4
V. Cotton, c Field, b Headlam 5
S. Holmes, b Headlam 2
H. Thomas, not out ... 11
F. Moloney, b Mabin 7

Sundries .. , 6

Our last man, Holmes, was bowled 2 min
utes before time, thus leaving Grammar
victorious by an innings. Scores:-

D.oIlery batted well for 63, his score including
nIlle strokes of boundary value. Calvert
gave his b0st exhibition during the season
for 38, while Hughes (23) was next highest
scorer.

this season, and were sent to the wickets,
a thing which has never occurred all the
season. Calvert and Dollery opened, and
befor~ the score had reached 5, Dollery
was gIven out, caught behind the wickets off
Mabin. Payne went in and came out
again, caught in the slips. Disaster fol
lowed disaster, and our innings resembled
a funeral procession. The three best bats
in the team retired for O. and the score
boarel showed the dismal figures (4-0-12),
and later on (7-4-21).

A fine stand was made bv Thomas and
Moloney, for the last wicket,· and it seemed
?,S i~f the wron~ e:ld of the team had gone
111 11rst. Our Illlllngs finally closed for 49,
and we took the field. Hughes ancI Harvey
bo:vled to Headlam and Busby, the opening
pan' for Grammar. The former immediate
ly commenced to score freely, whilst the
latter kept up the wicket the other
end. At 40, Headlam gave an easy
chance to Cotton, which. if it had been
taken, would have llleant a considerable re
duction in their hU~2'e score. At 60 he hit
one har.d back t? Payne, who had' a good
try a,~ It, but dId not quite get on to it.
A thud chance 'was dropped 111 the slips
when he had reached 112. The fIrst wic
ket did not fall till the score stood at 191,
when Headlam was bowled by Cotton with
a yorker. He gave aiine" exhibition of
batting for 135, this beine: a record for these
matches. Ou~' fielding ~was particularly
good.. The wIckets. then fell fairly fast,
beautIful catches hemg taken by Hughes
(2), Harvey, Cotton, and Holmes.

At 3.30 p.m. the innings was declared
closed, and we were sent in aaainb .

. ~ollcry and Thomas opened the second
1l111lngs, and the former took strike to Head
lam (1st innings, 6 for 24). When the
sco~e stood a,t 35, Thomas was run out,
OWll1g to a good return which hit the wic
ket. Dollery continued to score freely
and matters became lively when Huo'he~
cam~ in. Hutchins ~he:l showed the s~)ec
taton, that the first, l1lnlllgs was not an ex
ample of th0ir true form, and the score
reached 184 befort; we were all dismissed.
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their future life, and to an we wish a Merry
Ohristmas and a Happy New Year, and
jolly good holidays.

HUTCHINS SCHOOL MAGAZINE.

Sixth form Spasms

16

The last term fmished a,nd a, year's work
done! The sixth have, of course, distin
guished themselvel:l. The,y formed most of
the football team, which was runneT-up, and
all but three of the cricket team, which won
the southern premiership. The result of
the work remains toO he seen, but we pin
our faith to our classic, who, we hope, will Once more the t,erm is drawing to its close,
top the poll. So far the passes have, been and with the Xmas holidays in sight, all the
grand. Our congratulations to the. Physics boarders are vpry joyful at the thought of ex
Class. changing the gloom of their prison bars for

the fresh atmosphere of their nativel homes.
The cricke,t team had an enjoyable trip

up to Launceston, and much appreciated On Morda,y evening, at 8.30, Keith gave
the hospitality that. the Grammar showed. his farewell supper to the boarders. Thanks
Talking of hospitality, Effie did so wen that to the kind assistance of Mrs. Gurney, the
conse'quences were dis,ast,rous. Never mind, table presented a very atha,ctive spectacle
Pat, you didn't, quite break the record. It to tlle hungry eyes of his guests. After we
was a c~se of "wip you walk into my par- I had done full justice to the supper, Pat pro
lour, sald the spIder to the fly." They posed a hearty vote of thanks to our head
gave ~s a, good be1a,ting up North, but if prefect, and on behalf of an the boarders
~he skIpper had only a genuine lucky coin, showed: his apprclci1a,tion for the interest that
It would have been closer. He has now lost KeJith had taken in the boys a,nd the school
all faith in charms. Ma,x believes in generally, and wished him success in his
scen~ and h.andkerchiefs to improve one's future life.. After we'had drunk his, health
ba,ttmg. It IS rumoured tha,t some of the and given three rousing cheers for him, Keitl~
team dined off pOUltry a.fter the match. Tl<te lose to lespond. In a few well-chosen words,
three ":r,tlaiters" got, down s,<tfely, though he tl:anked the boys for theIr kind words,
tlwy qUIte overlooked or overslept the stop and Impreslsed upon them the necessit,y of
d Pm'atta.h. Pa.t was a great hand at rous- sticking to the old school and to one another.
ing; people in the nlOrning, and Bill's smile Aft8'l' having proposed a toast to the school,
qUIte won the hearts of all up North, but he called for three cheers for the good old
when he laughed they fled. sC~lOol, which were given with a hearty good

The break-up took place on Friday, and WIll. The bovs, to S'llOw their esteem for him
after t,he ceremony the prefects had their then made· him a presentation of a, fin~
photos.. ta,ken.. The camera ,was a strong pocket-knife.
one, and ,surVIved the ordeal. Those de" Harry. is thinking of displaying the wcll
sir~us of copies should apply early to the known SIgn of the three balls. He wishes to
Ed1tor. They can be had for ten shillinO's inform customers that his rates are reason
Aft,;,r be,ing taJwn the prefects took an ~f~ able, and he a.ccepts very low securit.y.
fectIonate farewell of each other.

"H A pplications will be received up to J an-
allo, .who's this coming 1" "Make room, u.ary 31, 1914, at No.3 donn., for the posi

and let hun stand before our face." He bon of manager of the Tomato sauce far
looks ever so m.uch nicer standing up,-it tory, .to be started during the tomato season.
shows off the u111fo1'1n. I say, can't you see ApplIcants must havel it. moderate appetite,
the moustache growing 1 and must be temperate.

It is now about time this effort closed. VV 11 't .
Many of the sixth will not be back next ' e , 1, IS pa.st our working hour, so I

T tl must conclude by wishing you all A Merry
'lear. a ·lem we wish every success in.. Xma., and a happy holiday.

Mercury nll1ce, Hobart.




